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M in er s G ea r Up
Fo r O pe ne r
By Ed Randall
The start of school brings
about another new start. A new
football season for the Miners.
After two weeks of tough
practice sessions, University of
Missouri-Rolla football coach
Charlie Finley will make final
preparati ons with the team for
their opener against William
Penn, Sept. 1.
The Miners posted an overall
record of 8-3 in 1978 and 4-2 in
MlAA competition. Some key
players were lost out of that
team to graduation, such as
Terry Ryan, David Hall, Joe
Kinsella, Greg EWe, Craig
O'Dear, Monty Morse, Danny
Vance, and Andy Cox. The
Miners return 311etten nen and
add a talented group of
newcomers, to fonn this year's
squad. Terry Ryan was secondleading ground gainer in the
MIAA last year and Finley feels
this will be a tough spot for

someone to fill. He adds, "But
we have had some pleasant
surprises ." .Oscar Berryma n
has turned out to be one of these
surprise s. Berryma n has
moved to a running back from
his 1978 defensive spot. At 5' 10"
200 pounds, Berryma n "has
great balance, good speed and
is real hard to tackle."
Berryma n will assist Jim Lee,
David Fischer, and Perry
Harris to hel p strengthe n the
Miners offensive attack.
Another area Finley will have
to rebuild is the kicking game.
"Tom Rosenaue r and David
Weaver did a great job for us
last year, and now they are both
gone," Finley said. "Rosenau er
had 25-28 point-af ters with
Weaver hitting 12-16 field
goals. " Finley feels he has three
strong contende rs to fill the
hole, Paul Sullentrop, David
Pructer, and Omar Mathis.
Craig Thomas, who has been
idled with injury , may also help

99.9 G'S

Ch anc ello r's Ho use
Re pai rs In Pro gre ss
By PAUL BRAUN
In the near future, the
chancellor's house at the corner
of 11th and State Streets will be
receiving a significant amount
of repair work. This will be in
addition to $17 ,900 worth of work
done to the residence in the past
year.
The University of Missourf's
central adminis tration in
Columbia is soon expected to
approve a $32,000 bid for a twocar addition to the present onecar garage. Repairs are also
planned for the roof and the
exterior of the chancellor's
home, which are expected to be
around $50,000.
This will bring the total actual
and projected expenditure of
the residence and garage to
$99,900.
Of the $17,900 already spent
on the building, most of the
money has been spent on interior improvements to the first
floor reception area. The costs
included $10,000 for new carpeting, $3,700 for drapes and
$4,200 for miscellaneous items
such as painting, wall covering,
putty and tile work, and improvements to the heating and

air conditio ning . Chancell or
Marchello, his wife and two
children live on the second floor
of the residence .
The addition to the garage is
necessary because the current
structure is a tight fit for one
car and often four cars are
parked at the residence - the
family's, Marchello's state car,
the caretake r's and the
housekeeper's. A new driveway
and concrete apron are also
included in the project, which
will be com pleted before winter.
This will be the first major
work done to the garage in a
long time. Although , some
minor maintena nce was done to
the garage last Decemb er,
when Marchello, backing his
car out of the garage, acCidentally bumped his car into
the garage door when it was
closed.
The $50,000 in outside
renovations will be used to
make some badly needed
repairs to the residence, which
was built in 1889' as a 2&-bed
dormitory. The work will include repairing a badly leaking
roof, painting , new windows,
including storm windows and
replacing .rotting soffits.

out in the kicking game. Jeff
Walters, who had a 33.1 yard
average punting in 1978, will
return to punt again, also he will
guide the club as quarterb ack
this season.
The Miners head coach will be
assisted this season by A.C.
Mercier, Joe Keeton and
Chuck Broyles. A.C. Mercier
will be working with the backfield, while Keeton and Broyles
will work wi th the offensive and
defensive line respectively.
What does Finley look for
initially from the 1979 Miners?
"We should be a strong
defensive team, and I think we
will have to playas well in that
area as we did last year to come
out on top this season." Last
season the UMR defense
allowed the fewest points in the
loop.
As far as offense is concerned, Finley feels it is further
along than last year at this point
and he is optimistic that the
entire unit will get sharper as
the season progresses.
The mentor thinks William
Penn will be stronger offensively this year than last.
William Penn lost only one or
two men and should put up quite
an attack, however they did lose
around seven men on defense
and Finley is uncertain about
their depth in this area. Last
season the MIners defeated
their Oskaloosa, Iowa foes 20-0.
The squad will have four David
Fischer stretche s for a pass during practice . The.
Miners open their season this Saturday at William Penn at
l cont_ on p. 8)
1: 30 p.m.
(photo by Forley)

It may not ever make it as an intramu ral sports but a water
fight
beat the summer heat. What started out as a small battle between sure is a good way to
two fraternit ies grew
into a huge melee in tJte quad between Greek and dorm forces.
Judging from the picture
above, it doesn't look like anybody escaped without a casulaty .
. (photo by Caswell)
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Notice : Starting with the September 6 issue,
no articles submitted for the Activities Column
will be printed unless written in complete
sentences with correct grammar. No schedule
or flyers will be rewritten and published by the
staff for the Activities Column .
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TUESDAY
A.W.s .
Th e A ssoc iat ior of Womer Stud er ts will hold i ts first
m eetirg TueSday, Sept. 4, 6 p.m .• ir room 102 H -SS . Aryore
irteres ted ir playirg tr tr a mural sports for AWS this fall
mus t afterd . All r'ewcomers a r e we lco ''1 e. Ary questiors,
call Maryarr, 364 ·8843 .

UMR RIFLE TEAM

THURSDAY
AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY PICN I C
Or Thursday, A ugust JO, a t 2 p.m " the Americar Nuclea r
Society wi ll ho ld a picr ic at Shelter House NO. J ir. Liar.s Club
Park . The cos f is Sl .50-oer sor ar:d everyor.e is we lcome.
IK
Or Thurs day, Aug us t 30 the Irtercollegiate Kr.ights wi ll
hO ld the f i r st meetirg of th e year, The meetir.g will b e at

7:30 P .M . ir: the Mark Tw a ir. Room .
UMR PISTOL CLUB

Aryore irt er es ted ir tr yirg out for th e U.M . R. rifle team
car cor tact Master Sergeart Fogarty of the R .O.T .C. Dept.
Also there will b e a meetir:g for aryore ir. terested or September 4, at 7:00 or th e rarge, which is ir. the ba semert of the
R .O.T .C. Bldg ., rorth of th e library.

UMR TRAP & SKEET CLUB
The Orgarizatior.al Meetlr.g Of the UMR Trap & Skeet Club
will be 7 p.m.; Tuesday, Sept. 11 ir. Room 102 Electrical
Erg ir:eerir.g .
C.G .s.

The UMR P is tol Cluh wil l hold a r ir.troductory m ee tir:g
Thur sday, Augus t 30 a t 7:00 p. m . ir. the ROTC buildir.g
(loca ted betweer th e UMR library ar:d the Electrical
Ergir eeri r g bu ild ir.g>. A ll who are ir: ter ested ar e [r:vited to

atterd.

Th e (ourcil of Graduate Studer Is ( formerly the
Assoc iatior of Graduate Studer's) wi ll hold i ts f irst meetir.g
of th e fall semeste r Tuesday , Septem b er 4,1979 at 7: 30 p .m .
i r the Mer amec Room (211) of the Ur iversity Cer.ter. All
dep ar tm ert represertatives ard ir:terested graduate
studerts are urQed to "tterd. Refreshmerts wi ll be se r ved.

CIRCLE "K" CLUB SMOKER
Or Thursday , Sept em b er 6, at 7:30 p .m . ir. the Old Studer.t
Urfer Circ le UK" wi ll hold a smok er for prospective mem o
bers. Ci r cle" K" club is ar ir.terr. atior.al service orgar.izatior.
f or col lege mer a rd womer tha t ber.ef i ts the UMR Campus
ard Rolla comm u r. it y. Th is semester's schedule ir:cludes
furd r aisir:g , service, ar:d soc ial ever. ts . All ir:terested
st uder t s are we lcom e.

SHOWCASE '80
Show case '80 will be held or. September 13, from 8 : 00 a . m .
10 5 :00 p . m . ie Ihe 51. P a t 's Ballroom. This all day affair Is
desigr:ed to give the st ud er: ts of UMR ar: idea of the
orgar: iza tior:s arid c lu b represe r: ted or. campus. Stop ir:
betw eer: c la sses ar:d browse a little. Ar: old arid r:ew interestawai ts you .

EdItor's Note: H your organization Is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity, get 118 the details before
Monday at 9:00 p.m. We'll advertise the event free of charge In
this space. The MIner reserves the right to edit any ads.

New Scorebook For Field
SOURCE: UMRDlGE8T

A new digital message
scoreboard for football games
at UMR's Jackling Field has
been approved
by
the
University of Missouri Board of
Curators.
Standing 28' 9" above the
ground at the south end of the
field , facing north toward 10th
Street, the new board will be 24'
wide x 18' 8" high: Controlled

from the press box in the
stadium, it will provide the
time, the quarter, home and
guest scores, haU possession,
time outs remaining for both
teams, the down and remaining
yards necessary for a first
down.
'
.. l>rovided by American' Sign
and Indicator Corp. , installation of the signboard
(target date
Sept. 1) is
contingent
sale of ad-

vertising by the company. Mter
10 years the signboard will
become the property of UMR.
The Board of Curators will
approve the advertising.
The board will also contain an
area for lighted digital
messages similar to that on the
Phelps County Bank sign. The
message system is capable of
being programmed a week in
advance. Message content will
be coordinated by the athletic
department.

THIS SUNDA Y ONLY
Open 7:30/Starts at Dusk
No Passes Or Discounts
Admission $3.00

Fall Films
Series Starts
The Fourteen Great Films
series starts tonight at 7 :30 in
the ME Auditorium. Admission
for The Graduate , starring
Dustin Hoffman, is $2.00 at the
door. Season tickets for $10.00
can be purchased. For additional information contact
Norma Fleming at the UMR
Extension Division.

SHOTOKAN
KARATE
of Rolla

364·7428

WEDNESDAY
RED CR'Oss BLOOD DRIVE
Or wedresday, Sepl. 5 ard Thursday, Sept. 6, Ihe Red
Cross BloOdmobile will be at the St. Pat ' s Ballroom of the Old
Stud erl Urior . Th e hour s eac h d ay will be 10 :00 a. m . to 4 :00
p.m . Th e uriver si ty of A rkar sas at Fayetteville has
cha ll erged the UMR studer:! bod v to achieve a hiaher per ·
ce r ta g e of studert blood dorors thar: UA F . The Studer:t
Courci l ercourag es all UMR studer:ts to part ici pate b y
giv irg bloOd .

IEEE
There wi ll be ar IEEE me etir:g Wedresday, Sept. S, at 7:00
p. m . ir 105 EE bui ld ir:g.
Th e speaker wil l be the Morsar:to Cer:tral Er.g . De pt.
Th e topics wi ll be power distributior , ligh tir:g distributior,
molor cortrol certer desigr: , process cortrol applicatlor.s,
process cortrol sys tem desigr, process computers, process
logic .
Refres hmerts wi ll be served ard memberships will be
so ld .

NODAY
WOMEN ENGINEERS
The Society of Womer: Er:gir:eers is publishir::g its sixth
arrual resume book this semester. This book is bOught by
corporatiors throughout the urited States ard referred to for
jOb p lacemerts. Th e opporturity to place a resume ir: the
bOok is beir:g opered to all studer:ts. Resume forms may be
picked up at th e cardy courter or the first SWE meetir:g this
year or Sept. \1 ir: Mark Twair Rm. at 6: 15. Form must be
completed by Sept. 25. Returr ir:formatjor is or: forms , ir: .
cludirg a 52.00 publishir:g fee for r:or: . members. Members
resumes will be published free .

TO FORMER REslDENTSOF
ROLLA-MO, MINER AND CAMPUS INN
If you lived ir: ore of the facilities Ii~ted above durir.g the
last school year ard do rot live there r.ow, some of your mail
m ay still be delivered to that address . Please be sure you
have a properly completed charge of address card or: file at
the Rolla Post Office .

.S ubscripts
Following in fine tradition,
Student Union Board is once
again presenting its Fall
semester movie series. Action
and suspense are in store for all
due to an outstanding line up of
feature attractions.
Sept. 23 - Jaws.
Oct. 7 - Hooper.
Oct. 26 - Horror Movies

II

FRI. & SAT.
LATE SHOW 12 MIDNIGHT
Box Office Opens 11 :35
Ral e d X
No Onc Under 18 Yrs.

Gi r LS and Love Game"

i_I) ;;j('\'4'1~.1
l

T(l('1<10NI fa" . lIt7

Malinee
Sal.·Sun.
Monday
2 p.m.

UFO 7 p.m./J ungle Book 8:40

1
P
L
U

S

•

Pari-time slUdenl sales represen·
lali ve position ava ilable for
1979· 1980 school yea r. Job in·
volves promoting high quali lY ski
and sun Irips on camps for com·
mission plus free skiing. To
qualify. indi vidual muSI be high ly
mOli valed. Please ca ll or wrile for
an applica lion.
Sum mil Travel. Inc.
Par kade Plaza
Suile II
Columbia, MO 6520 1
341 ·874-617 1

Showtime will be at 4:00 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. for the Sunday
features. Friday Oct. 26 will be
a pre-Halloween "Horror
Movies" special with an 8 :00
p.m. showtime. All shows are at
Centennial Hall and are free to
all students with a valid UMR
l.D .

, . - - - - COUPON - - - - - .

I
I

ATIENTION
SKIERS!

Nov. 18 - AU the Presidents
Men.

I

Gallon of
ROOT BEER

III 99~
I

I
.

With Coupon

Expires September 6, 1979

III
I

-----COUPON----~

1202N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Open till 12 midnight Fri. & Sat.

......
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Cogell, Davis Appointed Deans
SOURCE : OPI
Two acting dean appointments were announced
today by University of MissouriRolla Chancellor Joseph M.
MarcheIlo.
Dr. Wayne Cogell, assistant
dean, will become acting dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences Aug. 1. Dr. Robert L.
Davis, assistant dean, has been
named acting dean of the School
of Engineering, effective Aug.
15.
"I am pleased thjit professor
Cogell and Davis are willing to
step into these posiUOIII," says
Cbaocellor 1Iarcbe&. '"l'beir

-....

efforts will ensure continuous
progress in the existing
programs in both areas, and a
smooth transition period when
new appOintments are made."
Dr. Cogell associate professor
of philosophy, has also served
as assistant dean in the College
of Arts and Sciences since last
September. He received his
B.A. and M.A. degrees from the
University of South Dakota and
his Ph.D. degree, in 1969, from
the University of MissouriColuinbia. He also studied for a
year at the University of Bristol
in England. Mter teaching for
two years at UMC, he joined the

UMR faculty in 1967.
The position of dean is being
vacated by Dr. Adrian H.
Daane, who moves to dean of
graduate studies at UMR. A
search committee for the
College of Arts and Sciences
dean is chaired by Dr. Billy
Gillett, professor of computer
science and mathematics. It
will accept nominations for the
dean's position until Oct. 15.
Dr . Davis, p.rofessor of
engineering mechanics, has
been assistant dean of the
School of Engineering since last
September. A native of Kentucky , Dr. Davis received his

B.S. degree in mechanical
engineering from the University of Evansville, the M.S. and
Ph .D. degree from the
University of Maryland. He
joined the faculty at UMR in
1965 as an assistant professor of
engineering mechanics.
Dr. James E . Halligan, the
current dean of engineering,
will leave the campus Aug. 15.
The engineering dean search
committee is chaired by Dr.
Paul D . Stigall, associate
professor
of
electrical
engineering. It will accept
nominations for the position
until Nov. 1.

Strunk Retires Early
SOURCE: OPI
"Most people take a morning
or an afternoon - even an
occasional day - of free time
lor granted," say Dr. Mailand
Strunk, of the University of
Missouri-Rolla . "But for too
long, my wife, Micky , and I
haven 't had even that much
tree time. We're going to make
up for it beginning Friday, Aug.
31. "
Dr. Strunk is taking an early
retirement option (at age 60)
trom UMR after having served
as a member of the chemical
engineering faculty for 22
years. For the past 15 of those
years he has been chairman of
the department. His reason for
retiring at this time is based on
a life of quiet, steady devotion
to his' career and family and a
desire to ease up on a demanding schedule and perhaps do a
little traveling.

-

Dr. Strunk was born and grew
up in Kansas City, Kan ., and
e'lrned his B.S. degree at
Kansas State University in

1 HORSE
BOOK STORE

/

(photo by Clendenny)

Used books & comics
Bought, sold & traded

207 W. 11th
1/ 7

MissOORiMineR

364-2244
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Bill Frank
Maureen Murphy
Bob Burchett
MarUyn Kolbet
LInda Pomer
Chris Ransom
Steve SoDtag

364-8115
341-2271
364-5156
364-7416
364-3150
364-8115
364-9769
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Subscriptions are available to the general readership at a rate 01
Articles and photos lor publication in the Miner must be In by 9
p.m. on Monday belore printing on Thursday .
THE MISSOURI MINER
T-I
University 01 Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, Mo. 6S401

ev...-.

(l.ft) John Solt.,

J.n lrum-". Lorry Johnaon .

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAIIABtE
SlOp by o nd see Pe gg ie Jonns.on , Cindy Simars, Shono ri. Fris bie o r Pol Wa lkins .
610 Klnglhlghway ( ~Iolo laundry Building) ""· 7130

THANK YOU
For Your Patronage

BRAKES

TUNE UP
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Major or Minor Repairs
on all makes

w

$a per semester.
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W.',. e.pert. In men'. styIlng-cutl. perm • • Wow dry , coIo,lng.

James Russell
Automotive

0
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Miner Office Phone: 341-4235

·Dr. Strunk's replacement will
be Dr. James Johnson, who
previously was a professor of
chemical engineering here at ·
Roila .

','HAIR IT IS"

STATE INSPECTIONS
V'l

EdItor
Business Manager
Managing EdItor
News EdItor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Advertising Director

Walter T. Schrenk, emeritus
chairman of chemistry and
chemical engineering.

Campus Book Store

block east of Univ,

Center Parking lot
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UDlftnItJ oIl1_.t Bolla. It II publilbed weetly .t Bolla, 11-"'. 1'116
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Manhattan in 1941. After
graduation he worked for
National Lead- Co. in St. Louis
and the Charleston Navy Yard
in South Carolina until September of 1942, when he took
" Doc" Schrenk's advice and
started work on his M.S. degree
here at Roila . " Doc" Schrenk is
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The finest Holiday foods are at National I
NEW LOW PRle

ON GUARANTEED DUALITV MEATS

R.B. RICE'S
VACUUM PAC KED

Sliced Bacon

Pork Chops

Sirloin Steak

,;:139 ,,$259 ® ,,$149
SKIIIIIED WHIlIII'

FillET OF TURIOT

I!lEAOEOlB. I \ .19
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COUNTRY STYLE RIBS LB. $1.49

LB. 52.SS
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Boneless Ham
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~:i.

79e
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HALF HAM LB. $1 .65
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WITH COUPON BELOW
AND 510.00 PURCHASE

VANITY FAIR

Print Towels

2
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Grape Jelly

~ Italian Spaghetti 2
@ Marshmallows
KRAFT TANGY
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KRAFT JET PUFF
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Peaches
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A Look A t The Other Side
This multi-part article is
aimed at informing the readers
of the "other places" on
campus . Places which are not
Greek oriented and are not
Eating Clubs or the like. They
are merely places which offer,
in most cases, a home away
from home.
These places are sort of
miniature Student Unions and
offer various activities to its
members. Not to be confused
with clubs - most have small
membership fees if indeed any
at all. Most exist by the
generosity of past members.
Each is affiliated with a different Church, yet none require
a certain faith to belong.
There are fi ve of these places
here at UMR. They include :
The Christian Campus House,
Newman Center, The Wesley
Foundation, Baptist Student
Union, and the ' Lutheran
Center. In this and following
columns we will take a closer
look at every one of these
places.

Puppets, canoes, people,
campfires, music. car-washes,
camps, Bible studies. and
commWlion - all these are
aspects of Christian Campus
House at UMR.
As with other University
recognized student
organizations,
Christian
Campus House (CCH) is deeply
involved with University
sponsored activities such as
intramural
sports.
But,
students who become deeply
involved with CCH also become
deeply involved with people,
their troubles and their
triumphs. If you come to CCH,
located at 607 Stale Street, feel
assured that you are in the
presence of friends. Friends
who care about you and want to
help! Perhaps you don't have a
crisis in your life. Get involved
with CCH and perhaps help
someone who does. At the same
time you can get more involved
in God's Word: The Bible.

CCH meetings and Bible
studies are held at various
times and places each week.
Special speakers are invited;
special events held. The whens,
whys, and wheres of special
events will be posted on UMR
bulletin boards in advance of
those events - so be watching .
Sept. 7-9 will find CCH hosting
its first major event of the year:
The annual Fall Retreat at the
Christian Service Camp near
Waynesville on the Gasconade
River.
Students
from
Springfield and Rolla will join
together for a weekend of camp
fun and fellowship (Friday
night through Sunday morning) . Guest speaker will be
Lynn Gardner, apologetics instructor at Ozark Bible College
in Joplin, Mo. His topics of
discussion will range from

"Christianity and Science:
Friends or Foes" to "The New
Testament Stands True As
History." Other speakers will
lead discussions such as
" People Pressure In A
University Setting" and "Drug
Pressure In Mid-Missouri."
Saturday afternoon will be free
time for swimming, caving,
hiking, basketball, studies, or
sleep.
For more information about
CCH, its dormitory, its weekly
programs,
its
weekend
retreates with students from
other Mid-West campuses, call
341-3567 or 364-1815. Come add
your voice to our traveling
puppet team , to our choir, or to
our Bible studies. Get involved
with us - we're involved
because of Christ.

Classified Ads

FOR SAL E: Jensen Triaxal car speakers in
original carton . Never used, $65. Call Ed
Tockstein at 364-8577.
Hello, Houston!

Christopher Jewelers
903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264
(photo by Schaeffer)
~

~

Shaft

)
)

Busch on Tap
1107 Pine

Rolla, Miliourl

122 W. 8th Street

Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.·2 P.M.

I

I

~''''''' I
1 111 '

·'S

)5':
I

k" I
I's :

.. .
I
I

"
. .til

~

1/2 PRICE DRAFT BEER <

Alex Pizza Palace
t

~

HOT SANDWICHES ~

11 a . m .-l :30 a .m . daily

) Ladies Night Wednesday

I
I

<

364-A33A <
~

~ Open

r.'':':'::

IS

Christian Campus House

WHITEWATER BOATERS : We're looking
for paddling companions .for Class II - IV
r i vers . If you have a boat and are ready to
run, call : Greg Frank at 364-6956 and Harry
Weart 364-8108 or 341 -47 11 .

lin

•

5
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-SANDWICHES -SALADS -SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH

For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878

~

Welcome Miners!
Brighten up your pad
with a poster!

Buy 4 Get 1 FREE!
orfer good August 16·Septembe r 16

WE> also carry •.. books. cards. mu:.o lc. posters. gifts. castle.

708 Pine

Rolla
364· 1822

Open Mon.·Fri.
9 a.m.·S:30 p.m.
Sal. 9 a. m.-S p.m.
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"Dear Mom and Dad"
The UMR Police Department
reports that a strange envelope
has been found in the Library's
Suggestion Box. They have been
unable to locate the owner, but
they have two theories: A
communist spy communicating
with a secret agent , or a freshman who was too confused to
find ,the mailbox . If you
recognize the author after
reading the following transcript, please contact the police.
Dear Mom and Dad,

My second week of school is
almost over, so I just thought
I'd write to tell you all about life
at UMR.

I bet you'd never believe
where I'm living - in the
"Motel Dorm." It's really neat!
I've got a vibrating bed and a
Gideon Bible. The only problem
so far has been the electricity.
Every time someone blow-driea
his hair while someone else is
using an electric toothbrush, a
fuse blows up. But don't worry ,
I can always study by the
poolside lights. Meals aren't a
problem, either, as long as I can
open a charge account at
Sambo's Restaurant.
All my classes are lectures
with a lot of homework, except
for one. It's in "Old Met" and I
haven 't been able to find that

Ediletters
Dear,Editor,
being exPerienced at Rayl.
From the casual observer on
the outside, it appears that no
one over at Rayl is in charge.
The management
of this new food service is the
cause of these problems and I
think it is time that something
be done about it.

The time has come for
someone to voice an opinion
about the new food service that
is on cam pus, In one very brief
word, it is LOUSY!!! I would
like, at this time, to point out a
number of things that we as
students should not have to put
up with in this new food service.
I have broken the complaints Signed,
down into three categories: Joseph A , Puhl 53764
Service ,
Food,
and 50094
Management. Since I am a Richard G. Garbaugh 48115
resident of the Quad, I will only Paul Reiman 53788
make specific references to the Jeff Holland 54299
food service that is housed in Kurt Hildebrandt 53136
Rayl Cafeteria,
Paul Bryant 49196
Next to the actual quality of Craig T. Hartmann
the food , the service that an 58116
individual receives greatly Steve Yallaly 58388
influences the attitude toward Karin Creirne 56883
the meal. The main problem Tom Starweather 58766
with the new food service is that Robert Godsy 57088
it is understaffed. The milk . Randy Dreiling 56924
machines run out of milk, and Dave Magurk 57577
the ice machines are empty Kent G. Green 53032
more times than they are full . It Lisa Reed 53783
would seem logical that if there Don Havey 57181
were more employees, these Greg McCurren 57625
vital items could be checked Ken Wasbritton 58292
more frequently.
54287
Now 1 get to the area of the
NOTE: nue to Insufficient
new food service that is the root space, this letter has been
of all the problems that are edltted.

Review ______________

building yet. I hope I'm not
getting too far behind, And that
Montgomery Ward calculator
you got me for a graduation
present isn't good enough, I'm
going to need more than four
functions for the Trigonometry
problems.
After my classes the first day,
I went to Parker Hall to get my
schedule changed, I waited for
two and one-half hours, then I
was told I couldn't change
sections just to have time for
lunch. So I've been grabbing
something from the Student
Union cafeteria. That's been
giving me indigestion, so I
visited the Infirmary.
When I walked in, a nurse
handed me a pack of vitamins
and advised me to take them
before the exyiration date Sept. 1, 1979. Then, I got another
pack of tetracyline. But the
student behind me in line told
me to stop eating university
food; I've felt fine ever since.
Doesn't "college life" sound
exciting? It got even more fun
yesterday when I dropped '
caustic soda on my tennis shoes
in Chem. Lab. And today, I
poked myself with my compass
point.
Can't wait until Labor Day!

~

Pat's
'F acts
The St. Pat's Boards Annual
Sweatshirt Design Contest is
now in progress and all UMR
students with a little creative
ability are encouraged to
submit an original design.
All designs should incorporate: "St. Pat's, " "1980,"
and "UMR." $35 in prize money
will be awarded to the person
submitting the best design.
There is also a $20 prize for
second place and $10 for third
will be awarded , To enter
simply submit your design on
paper to your friendly neighborhood St. Pat's Board Rep.
before September 10th and you
will be eligible for judging, Only
196 days left !

Brau Coffeehouse
Last Saturday night the
Miners had the opportunity to
hear Arne Brav. Some 200300 students enjoyed his show.
Arne performed atop the Hocky
Puck in UMR 's first coffeehouse of this semester.
Arne played just about every
kind of music from C&W to the
Blues. One disappointing thing
about his performance was that
he did not do more of his own
music. He basically stuck to
tunes like Tom Lear's "The
Vatican Rag," Gary Davis'
"Cocaine" and the classics like.
"Stairway to Heaven."
One line that stuck in my
mind from one of Arne's own
songs relates to the life ' of a

performer. The song is entitled,
"Back on the Road in the
Morning" and the verse goes
like this:
"Please don't keep asking me
to stay, you see this old
picker ... gotta move on, gotta
traveL .too much to do, too
much to see .. ."
Also disappointing were the
continuous tuning breaks Arne
took to get his guitar in
tune. This was understandable
and due in part to the somewhat
humid night air and the stubborn nature of new string.
All in all, Arne's performance
was an enjoyable part of a party
weekelid.

Try Our

SUPER

CHILI DOG

~ Scrumpdillyishus !
~
Open Daily From

Reg , U,S. Pat Off ..
AM 0 .'0 , Corp . (c) Copyright 1979
Am, 0 ,0 . Corp

10 a.m.-ll p.m_

We Deliver

Smiles
(and Flowers)
Here-There-Almost
Anywhere
let HER know you care!
3 wire services to serve you
better.
We have charge applications for
UMR students

FORUM II
Hairstyling
Men's 1':1 Women's

Styling
The 1980

J .R.R. Tolkien
Calendar
NOW IN STOCK

long Qr Short
We give the look you want
with complete control.

Missouri Hairstyling
Champion 1973, 1974, 1975,
and 1978
,-'

Open 9 to 9

Foru m Plaza

3645432

o

For Appointment
34 1· 2668
Tues .-Fri. 9· 5:30
Sat. 8·4 :00
1431 Hauck Drive Rolla , MO
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Saint's 11 th Round Pick Returns UMR

David Hall's NFL Dream
EdItor's Note: The following
is re-printed from the New
Orleans "Times-Picayune"
from August 8, 1979. About a
week later, David HaU was cut
from the Saints and has
returned to UMR.
VERO BEACH - David Hall
is a living monument to the
sophistication of the National
Football League scouting
system.
The computer age, and a
scouting combine , found him
playing wide receiver at tiny
Missouri -Rolla in the All Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic League.
Unlike many players plucked
from obscurity and brought to
the NFL, Hall , the Saints No. 11
draft choice, probably won't be

';7~t~
I

P. O. BOX 1882
ATLANTIC Crry, N. J. 08404

• Home Team
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

~,

llli

i SCORES PROB~LE LOSERS ! SCORES
AR IZard ••.•••••••••• 31 COLORADO S"fA""M" u. --:7."lI+

iROBABLE WINNERS

Arkansas Tech ••••••••
-Augustana (S.D,) ....
·Central Arkansas ••••
·Central (Ohio) State.
·Dayton ••••..•• • .•.• •
-East Carolina •• • .. • •
·Eastern Illinois ••••
Hamline ••••..••••..••
Hampton Institute ••••
·Indiana State .......
-Jackson S tate •••...•
-James Madison •...•.•
-Kentucky State ••.•.•
·i-ld.--Ea stern Shore ..
Millsaps •••••. .. .. . . •
- M1s s. Valley State ..
- I-Iorningside .........
-NEW MEXICO STATE ••••
·NEW MEXI CO ••.. • .... •
- Norfolk S tate .......
·North Dakota •. • • • •.•
N. E. LOU isiana •.•• • •
· No rthe rn I owa .. , •• ••
"Norther
n Mi chi
ga n •• ••
••
• NORTH TEXAS
STATE
*Ripon •. ... . .... ... . •
Santa Clara ••... . . , • •
Sou th Carol i na State •
-South Dako ta State ..
OS . E. Nissour i S t a t e.
So. Il li nois .........
S . W. Minne sota ......
S . W. Texas State ••.•
.Tows on State •.•.•• • •
- TULSA •. .... . . .. ... . •
U. Mo . - - Ro lla ... .. ..
· U. Nebr. -- O~aha • • ••
U. Wi s.--Whitewater ..
*UTAH • . .. . ... . . . ....•
-Wins ton - Salem . , , . • .•

28 Ark. - -P1ne Bluff •••• l~
27 N. W. M1ssouri ...... 1
21 N. E. Mi~50ur1 State. 7
14 Elizabeth Ci ty , ••••• 13
21 Merchant Marines , • •• 14
28 Western Carolina •.. • 14
28 South Dakota • • . • •••• 7
28 U. Wis--Superior •••• 21
14 ·.Liberty Baptist •• • • 6
21 Drake ............... 20
28 Alabama State....... 6
21 Au s t1n Pe ay State ••• 14
2 7 Fayet t eville State •• 13
21 Bo..l1e S tate ......... 13
20 . Fisk ••• .. •.. . .....• b
28 Bishop ..... .. .. .. ... 7
21 Linc ol n ( Mo.) ...... . 14
24 WI CHI TA STATE • • •. . , . 14
1 7 LOUIS IANA TECH • ••..• 14
35 St. Pa ul' s .......... 7
21 Mo orhea d Sta t e •.•..• 6
21'S. W. Lou isi a na • . ••• l~
21 Mi nn. --!1or r is " " ' " 20
28
te r n Mic
ga n., •. •• 14
42 Ea
U. s TEXAS
( ELhi PASO)
14
21 St . Nor be rt ... • .. • .• 7
21 - No rthridge St a t e ••• 14
~l Vir gi nia State •.••• •
7
28 St . Cloud S tate . .... 14
28 Nurray State .. .. .... 21
28 . West Te xa s State ... 14
14 -Winona Sta te . .... .. 7
35 Pra i r i e View A. & M. 7
21 Mor gon S tate •. . .. • • • 7
2 1 :!c NI:ESE STATE. • .. .• •• 14
2 0 - William Penn .... ... 6
28 Eva ng e l . .. . ... . ..... 7
21' i.Jes tern Illino i s ... . 14
14 LONG BEACH S TATE .••. 13
24 North Ca r ol i na A. & T. 7

' TA~[pA

BAy . .. .. . ... . 13

S UNDAY, SEPTE.t1J2F:.B. f., l2.22.
ATLA NTA . . ..... . .. .. . 17 - NEw ORLE.ANS .........
BALTUIGRE ... . . .. . . . . . 16 ' KAilSl\S CITY ••. .. , .•
- CH ICAGO ..... , . ..... • 14 GREEN BAY ...... . .. ..
DALLAS • • . .. .. . . . . . . . . 16 *ST . LeUIS • . .. . • .. . •
li OUSTOIl ...... . . .. . . .. 17 -WASHING TON • .. , . . . . .
. DENVER ... .. .. ....... 20 CI~ICI:iIiATI .. ... .. ...
- LOS A;;GEIZS . ..... . •• 16 OAU..AND . .. .. ..... .. •
MI AMI . ..... . . ... ... . • 20 ' E\;rrPAL O . ....... . . "
' lH ; : ;~'ES OTA . . . .......• 16 SAil FRh NCIS CC .. ... , .
.NEW YCi1K .TETS ....... 24 CLEVELA NIJ .... .. .....
- PHILADEL?H:A • . . ...•• 14 NEW YORK GIANTS •. . , .
SAN DIEGO •••.. . . . , • . • 17 - SEATTLE .. . ...... • . ,
MONDAY , SEPTEMBER J, l2.22.
PITTSBURGH .. .. . ...... 17 -NE"! ENGLAND : .......

" Iknew I had my work cut out
for me when I got to the minicamp," Hall said Tuesday as he
rubbed a long, lean·muscled
thigh. " But I was the only one
drafted and I figured I'd give it
a shot."
Hall is competing against Wes
Chandler, last year's No. 1, Ike
Harris , a proven four·year
veteran, Tinker Owens, a
starter for most of last season,
and
Rich
Mauti ,
Mr .
Everything on special teams.
The Saints need Hall like the
Titanic needed another icebe~.
But, you say, that doesn't
discourage ol~ David! Wrong.
He's discouraged. It doesn't
show much, but it's difficult to
punish yourself twice daily with
pass routes, wind sprints and
the awful mental pressure
called failure , knowing it'll take
a miracle to survive the final
cut.
" All I can do is give it all I've
got," he says pragmatically.
"Then I'll just have to hope for
the best."
What is "the best" for David
Hall, an awfully nice kid who
needs just a semester of school
to earn a degree in geological
engineering ?

"I have only three years
experience and I hope they can
see that and take it into con·
sideration. If I don 't make it
now, hopefully they can use me
in years to come.

The Saints spen t many with the football team isn't
thousands of dollars to come up outstanding .
with their nine draft choices this
" He'd be a steady kind of guy
season. Therefore, it must be if he makes it," Nolan said.
you'd
" E v en t uall y,
assumed that Hall has some probably want to replace him
with more speed."
ability .
The purpose of this disserThe press guide cites his All·
Conference honors the number tation on the life and time of
of passes he caught and ex· David Hall is two-fold :
cellent 4:5 speed . .
One, it seems a little unfiar
" He moves well and catches somehow to bring a guy into a
the ball well ," head coach Dick situation where he can't win ,
Nolan says. " He doesn 't miss and ;
Two, Hall is going to win
assignments but he doesn' t
anyway , even if he doesn't
have great speed. "
make the Saints r oster. He has
Isn't 4.5 excellent speed for a some very speCial qualities
that'll serve him well later on.
wide receiver?
It is, but that's the problem.
Hall doesn 't have 4.5 speed.
Realistically,it'sinthe 4.7to4.9
range . Additionally, he's tall
and weighs 196 pounds.

Hall, you see, didn't go to
college to play football . He went
to get an education. He played
exactly no high school football
and played basketball at
Missouri-Rolla as a walk-on.

That makes him less-than·
fluid on his cuts and contributes Becoming an engineer, noLa
to slow acceleration, both prime basketball or football player,
ingredients in the usual recipe was his initial goal and he'll
for a wide receiver.
reach that goal beginning in
January , whether he ever
"I've talked to Coach catches another football or not.
(Lamar) McHan about my
"I'm going to get my degree
situation" Hall says. "I've had
a jammed thumb and dislocated no matter what," Hall says.
finger, those things don't bother "I'd like to be picked' up by
YOIl as much physically as somebody and play if I don't
mentally , but they ' ve con· make' it here, but I certina1y
tributed to me not showing what don't think football is the last'
thing in the world I have to do ."
I can do .
The young man from Missouri
is one of the lucky ones who
come to the NFL each summer
looking for glory , gold or
whatever it is that brings them
in by the hundres to camps
"The tough part of all this , scattered all across the country.
though, isn't the two-a-days or
He 's prepared to make ' 8
any of the physical pressure.
It's the mental part, trying to living in a world without
learn everything and trying to shoulder pads and 40·yar d
figure out just where you dashes.
stand."
What about the ones whc
At this point, Hall's position aren 't?

"He's been very positive and
told me about my good points
and what I need to work on . He
said I wouldn't be here if I didn't
have some ability.

• _ _--~~----_----------------------. .

WELCOME BACK MINERS!
Sports Uniforms & Equ i pment
OFFICIAL MINER T·SHIRTS & JERSEYS
FRATERNITY JERSEYS
HOUSE JERSEYS
INDIVIDUAL DESIGNS PRINTED
A l l SWIMWEAR 1/2 PRICE
SPORT SHOES

NA TIONAL FOC TBALL g:.A GUE
DETROIT _.. _.. . . ... ... 1.4

one of those heart·warming
success stories.
He's like an inexperienced
swimmer in a swimming pool
full of sharks . Custer had a
better chance at the Little Big
Horn.
Hall is the only receiver
dr afted by the Sai n ts this
season. The reason no more
recei vers were drafted is
simple : The Saints don 't need
any receivers.

Jog g in g , Tra in ing , Basketbal l . Foot bal l , Tenn i s

FRATERNITY PRI CES
PO N Y SHOES 112 PRICE
"

16
13
113
4
14
17
14
13
10
24
13
16
13

UndEF New Own e rshi p
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UMR Intramurals Begin
By MIKE BLANKE
Once again we embark upon
another year of intramural
sports at UMR . Could this
possibly be the year that some
unsuspecting foe will rise up
and knock Sigma Phi Epsilon
down off their pedestal? The
mighty fraternity located a t 8th
and P ark s treets once again
followed tradition and m a intained the Sig Ep dyna sty by
taking fir st place for the fifth.
c on secutive
yea r
in
overall intra mural sta ndings
while lea ving the second place
finisher Sigma Nu a rather
subs tantial 311 .0 points behind.
Sig Ep captured the title with
2,843 .5 total points, -followed by
Sig Nu 2,532.5, TKE 2468.0,
Tech . Engine Club 2429 .0, and
Kappa Sigm a 2363 .5 . The
scramble for the top positions
this 1979.a0 year in intra murals
should be both exciting and
tough. But is it alwa ys the
tougher team who will win the
contest?
As of this
date , 32 organ izations are
scheduled to compete in 19
areas in the men's competition .
FOOTBALL
1978 Results
Division I
Divl810n II
1. Sig Ep
Sig Pi
2.KA
PiKA
3. Kappa Sig
Delta Tau
4. TKE
Wesley
QUICK NOTES
Sigma Pi and Pi Kappa Alpha
moved up to Division I while
Lambda Chi Alpha a nd Sigma
Tau Gamma moved ·down to
Division II .
Two games that should prove
to be very interesting
Sig Ep versus Sig Pi
(Divis ion I winner and
Di vision II winner )
KA ver sus P iKA
. (Division I runner-up and
Division II runner-up )
Both games are next week!
Final Girls' Standings for
1978-1979
ORGANIZATION
P TS
AWS
577
Crecen ts
260
GDI
431
KD
492
WHA
441
TJHA
338
ZTA

~4

Chi Omega

425

WOMEN'S
INTRAMURAL NOTES

Lot's more gals down here at
UMR this fall hopefully
means more participation and

Auto Parts -Accessories
Speed Equipment
Discount Prices to Ali

11 a .m .-9 p .m .

Forum Plaza

6 Oz . Ribeye

8 Oz . Chuck

8 Oz. Fillet

STEAK

STEAK

364-5252

2.50 2.20 3.10
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Te xas Toa st.
Free Ice Cream.

Choose up to 4 of these software packages... FREE!
• Electronic Engineering • Blackbody
• Astrology
• Civil Engineering
·59 Funl
• Mathematics
• 3D Graphics
• Lab Chemistry1
• Production
• Marketing/Sales
Planning
• Fluid Dynamics
• Staflstlcal Tesllng

• Securities

value
4 FREE software

Pakettes with
purchase of
a TI-59

Free software from Texas Instruments
can help make this semester a little easier.
A spec ia l offer if yo u act no w! From Aug ust 15 to October 3 1, 1979 . . . t ha t 's your
special opportunity to purchase one of t he
wo rl d's mo s t advan ce d progr a mm a ble
calcul ators ... and get up t o $40* wort h of
free so ft war e Specialty P akettes in your
choice of 16 differe nt a ppli cation areas .
Tl 's Specia lty Pakett es ar e a new way to
ex pa nd t he usefu lness of yourT I Programmable 58C or 59. T he conve nient notebook
format in clud es complete s t e p - by - ~ t e p progr am listing" a pplication notes . a nd sa mple progr ams. Ju st enter t he progr am you
need and yo u can put it t o WOl"k right
a way. t

(cont . from pg . 1)
games of experience this season
befor e play ing their MIAA
opener with Southeast Missouri
State on Oct. 6. Finley feels his
crew will be much stronger by
this time and would like to
revamp the MIAA pre~eason
F o ur FREE SPEC IALTY PA KE TT ES
poll , which found S.M.S. ranked with the purc hase o f a 1'1 P rogr am mabl e
first , S.E .M.S., N.E .M.S. and 59 . A $40 * va lu e. Two F R EE S P Ethe Miners .
C I ALTY PACKETT ES w it h th e purc ha se of a TI Program m a bl e ~ 8C" A $20*
Spe cial team s ca n be a
value.
c ontribut ing f ac tor to the
outcome of a game . If a punt is
Both the 1'1 Progra mm able 5tlC and 59
blocked or a kick -Qff r eturned fea t u r e TI 's exc lu s i ve So lid :State
. l'b
I I
E I
for a touchdown it could change o ft ware .. p Iug- 1J1
I rary mot u es . 'ac 1
the momentum of the game . 5, 000'step modu le contains a wi de se lection
Finley sees Matt Stone as a of prer ecorded pr ogr ams . Opt tOnal library
leader in this a rea . Matt has modules a re availa ble in a va riety of fi e ld:; .
blocked four punts in his past incl uding- engi nee ring- , ~cie n ce. ,;tati,t ics .
and busi ness.
two seasons .
F inley concluded , "Again ... if
our defense is real tough , we
will be in there , that will be a
major factor. "

Open 7 day s

STEAK

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 AM-3 PM
Rolla

place slot. T JHA could be really
tough if they could ever get
organized.

G&D STEAK HOUSE

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

513 Hwy. 63 South

greater enthusiasm. Let's see
some real teamwork to knock
off AWS this year from the first

The TI P rogra mma ble 59 has up to 960
pr ogram s t e ps or up to 100 memories .
Magnetic ca rd read/wl;t e capabili ty lets
you record your ow n custom pr ograms , or
progra ms from your Specialty Pakettes.
$300. *
The TI P rogram ma ble 5tlC feat ures up
to 480 pr ogram st e ps or up to 60 memories.

And it has TI's Constant Memor y '" feat ure
t hat retains data a nd progra m in formal ion
even when t he calcu lato r is t urned off.
$125*'
Act now !
Vi sit your college bookstore or other '1' 1
retai ler for more informat ion, and let him
help you select t he progr ammable t hat's right fo r yo u.
~
n
Use t he coupon below to take
advantage of t his specia l limited time offe r.

Jt..(

Use this coupon to obtain your FREE Specialty PakeHes.

o I've bought my TI -58C . send me these 2 free Pakettes.
o I've bought my TI-59 , se nd me these 4 free Pakettes .
!

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
L -

2 _ __

Send to: Texas Instruments. PO BOl 53.
Lubbock . TX7940B.

!~~~~ I~~~~~;~t( lii~left~I~~lt~; ~~~~~~e~a;;u~e~~~t,~d
cludlng senalnumber, (2) along with your completed
customel Inlormation card (packed In box) . and (3) a
dated copy ol proof ofyour purchasevenfylng purchase
of a 11 Programmable 5SCor 59 (whichever IS appllcable) between August 15 and OClober 31. t979 lIems
must be postmarked on or before November 7. 1979,
to quality forthl. spectal offer.
- - -

- -- - - - - - -

Nam--;-- - - - -Add-ass

City

Slate

110

Calculator Senal Number (from back of calculator)
Please allow30 days lor delivery Offer VOid where
prohlblled Dy law Offergood lnU 5 only

- - - - - - - - - -- - - _. - - - - - - - - - - .-

Texas I nst rum en ts techn% gy- bringi1l.Q affordable e/eclro,nics to your fin.Q ertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
© 1979 TeltilS Inslfumenls Incolpofared

tN CO RPORAT E D

'5666

